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To: ngosai@corp.gosailaw.com, Nancy Sarmento <nsarmento@corp.gosailaw.com>, Francesca Nosotti
<fnosotti@corp.gosailaw.com>

Dear Nital Gosai and Nancy Barkhordari,

According to Your initial Claim for damages, Your clients were seriously injured.  I know the website for Your law firm
Promises 'relentless pursuit of Justice'.

An unlicensed, negligent driver of a motor vehicle caused serious harm to at least four other individuals (if We presume
the Claims are True on their face) and FLED THE SCENE OF THE CRIME?!

And You're just 'discontinuing' Your Claim on the same day You would otherwise have default judgement against a dead
Man, which also conveniently happens to be the same day My sister's application for a CAET to represent My father's
legal and lawful interests is REJECTED because she has failed to obtain My consent?

You have some serious explaining to do, ladies!  I need to know how Your clients were compensated and whether or not
they were made whole.  I can tell You that Tiffany Singh is a criminal and 100% liable, and Your clients should be getting
everything they are as King for - but not at the expense of My dead father.  Tiffany is in fact driving a stolen vehicle
belonging to My father, and I am Entitled to compensation for the harm she has done to My father's repute a Sean just as
much as she's liable to Your clients.

So, how were Your clients compensated.  Have they received anything yet, or did You just abandon the claims when I
exposed Your fraud?

You are REQUIRED by the Rules of Civil Procedure to provide an Affidavit of Service on all parties to any Claim or
Application filed with the Court unless there is a publication ban.  There is no publication ban regarding this Matter, who
was this Claim served upon?

I look forward to hearing from You.  Preferably today.  If I don't hear from You before 5:00, I Will presume the injured
parties are still waiting to receive compensate Sean, and that You are engaged in fraud with criminal intent to deprive Me
of My right to Honour My Trust obligations and to be informed of all Matters concerning the Estate of Joachim von Dehn.

You realize I am the ONLY one who can offer any immunity from criminal prosecute-Sean for Your indictable offenses in
violation of Your Oath, right?  Only the Powers, Rights, and Immunities of the Trust Instrument can provide You immunity
from criminal prosecute-Sean, otherwise You Will be subject to Canada's Criminal Code.  I'll for Give the criminal charges,
but You better start responding to My emails with a little more professionalism and less criminal intent to further aggravate
Me and trespass upon My Trust obligations.

Where is the Affidavit of Service required to file the Application in accordance with the Rules?  How did You serve a dead
Man, inquiring Minds Wish to know.

Getting lots of free publicity, though!

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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